Rotation Speed Monitor
Al-Ni8
Speed monitors type Al-Ni8 are installed at the end of
rotating shafts to monitor their speed. They do not
require a supply voltage for the internal evaluation
electronics, which is generated internally.
The setting range is from 120 rpm (2
revolutions/second, rps) to 6000 rpm (100 rps) and can
be set separately in 1 rps increments for both left and
right rotation.

• Dry relay contacts
• No supply voltage, no batterie
• Electronic evaluation
• Precise repeatability of the
switch point
• Housing of seawater-resistant
anodised aluminium

The internal electronics constantly compare the actual
rotation speed with an individually and easily
adjustable setpoint. If this threshold value is
overstepped or understepped, a relay switches over
without delay. The evaluation by the electronics offers
the advantage of a high repeat accuracy even with large
temperature differences. This device does not require an
external power supply: The necessary energy is
generated internally by the rotation.
A screwdriver is all that is needed to set the threshold
value; neither programming nor menu knowledge is
required. This threshold value is set at standstill, the
lowest threshold is 2 revolutions/second during start-up.
A separate threshold value can be set for each running
direction, i.e. both to the left and to the right, and a
separate relay switches for each direction. If the value
falls below the threshold value, the relay switches back
without delay.
The housing offers IP67 protection and is made of
seawater-resistant, anodised aluminium.

Function: When the shaft is rotating, the stepper
motor generates the power for the alimentation of the
electronic parts and generates the frequency for
rotation speed evaluation. If the actual frequency is
higher than the adjusted, the relay will be pulled up
without delay. If the frequency decreases below the
adjusted, the coil of the relay gets no power and the
contacts fall off. The hysteresis is <0.7 rps.
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Rotation Speed Monitor Al-Ni8
Standards
Supply voltage
Setting range
setting stepwidth
Maximum speed
Contacts
Switching performance
Cable inlet
Connecting
Housing
Protection
Mounting
Temperatures
Torque for rotation
Coupling

EN 60947-5-1
internally generated
120 up to 6000rpm ( 2 up to 100 rps)
1 rps
10000rpm
per rotation direction 1 relay with dry contacts
400VAC 5A @cos phi=1
240DC 150W max 5A
1 x M20
cage clamp, each max 2,5mm²
Seaworthy anodised aluminium
IP67
flange mounting, mounting direction free
operating -25°C up to +70°C
storing –40°C up to +80°C
average 7 Ncm, peak 10 Ncm
pin coupling, attached 1 rubber coupling

Setting the trip speed
e.g. on 240rpm equivalent to 04rps:
Set the left arm on 0,
Set the right arm on 4

Order number: Al-Ni8
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